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In Memoriam

ESHA
24 JAN 1986 - 9 NOV 2007
The Phoenixian
In Memoriam-Esha

In Remembrance ......
I think the purpose of life is to be useful, to be responsible, to be honourable, to be compassionate.
It is, after all, to matter: to count, to stand for something, to have made some difference that you
lived at all.
“Meditate.
Live purely. Be quiet.
Do your work with mastery.
Like the moon, come out
from behind the clouds!
Shine.”
Normal day, let me be aware of the treasure you are.
Let me learn from you, love you, bless you before you depart.
Let me not pass you by in quest of some rare and perfect tomorrow.
Let me hold you while I may, for it may not always be so.
One day I shall dig my nails into the earth, or bury my face in the pillow, or stretch myself taut, or
raise my hands to the sky and want, more than all the world, your return.
“Looking back on the memory of the dance we shared beneath the stars above, for a moment all
the world was right. How could I have known that you’d ever say goodbye? And I? I’m glad that I
didn’t know the way it all would end, the way it all would go. Our lives are better left to chance. I
could have missed the pain, but I’d have had to miss the dance.”
Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some people move our souls to dance. They
awaken us to new understanding with the passing whisper of their wisdom. Some people make the
sky more beautiful to gaze upon. They stay in our lives for awhile, leave footprints in our hearts, and
We are never, ever the same.
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One of the most profound manifestation that beseeches us is Death.The only
certainty that life is confronted with is Death. Death levels us all, strikes us all, befalls us
all without remorse or recourse. Yet, we try to defy it with all that life has endowed us with;
in vain! The story of the woman wailing before the Buddha at the loss of her only child is
familiar to us. The Enlightened One asked her to search for a home where Death had not
visited and then return to him for a miracle. The rest is the story of our lives.
Is death then the common factor of all our living and life’s processes! If it were
so, then how do we define life! Probably, the answer lies in its cause and effect. In Living
is Death defined and in Death is Life surmised.The interregnum is all that we have.
Esha’s journey during that interregnum is one that will remain etched in our lives
for ever.Born into a humble family, brought up with care and compassion; Esha soon proved
to be the darling of all. Going beyond established beliefs, she transcended the ordinary and
trode the challenged path.Her beliefs made the stranger a friend and the friend a member
of her own defined family.Ask her neighbours, ask her friends, ask her teachers, ask her
colleagues and ask us - the Phoenixians, who looked up to her in times good and bad with
equal expectation. She strode like the proverbial Phoenix who rose from the ashes to remain
pure, chaste and all-encompassing. It is indeed too good to be believed!
Esha was equal to the cause. She rose to meet others’ expectations without any
hesitation. She never had an occassion to dissappoint : be it in her performance or in service
towards others. Her results in her studies, relationships, the photographs, the articles and
Nawaz’s email at page thirteen says it all. Perhaps a tear would not be beyond redemption!
We at Phoenix, have gathered to remember that blessed soul on this solemn
occassion and have a few questions to ask the Almighty and dare say:

“DEATH BE NOT PROUD!”

A bereaved Phoenix family
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NEVER SAY DIE
When I am writing these words for Esha Didi, my mind wanders back to my only meet with her. I was
then a new-comer in Phoenix, who wanted to take some counselling from Sir. Among the most successful
students of the 2006 CAT batch (if I am correct) Esha Didi was certainly one. I had heard lot about her so I was
excited to see her there. She had dropped in to tell Sir about her GD call from IRMA.What struck me in our
first meet was her personality: warm, exuding confidence, unassuming and yet humorous. A samaritan blossommed
in her. Though she did not know me previously, she encouraged me to go ahead in my quest. I was struck by her
humility and down-to-earth attitude. That sadly was my only meeting with her.
When today Sir broke the sad news to us, with a choked voice that Esha Didi is no more, we were
shell shocked. Every person present in Phoenix was searching for words to express his grief which was understandable. A vaccum has been left by Esha Didi’s demise. A pall of gloom descended on us who were too numb
to speak out. Death is inevitable but strange are the ways of God! It is tough reconciling ourselves to the fact
that the very girl who was amidst us a few weeks back is now confined to our memory..... No, I am wrong! She
is in the Phoenix family, the fragrance in the garden speak of her bright days spent here; in the recorded tapes
showing her presenting themes; in pulsating jamborees celebrating every bit of life she lived. Phoenix is certainly
poor without Esha Didi. Inevitably, I am reminded of two poems:
(a)

“ Triangular love affair leading to perpetual strife
Life is in love with me and Death is in love with life,
And so there is even pathos in all that I sense or see
All that I love theatened since Death is jealous of me”.

(b)

Man with his burning soul
Hath but an hour of breath
To build a ship of Truth
In which his soul may sail,
Sail on the sea of Death
For Death takes toll on beauty, courage, youth
On all but Truth.

As the poem says that Death takes toll on everything but Truth, and truth is that she was a wonderful
human being, a brilliant student and an altruist. She was and still is a charismatic personality. No words can
ameliorate the griefs of her parents and sister. We can understand what trauma they must be going through. We
are with you in this hour of tragedy.
We offer our condolences to Esha’s father, mother and sister. Esha Didi, you countinue to inspire us
from wherever you are. May your soul rest in peace.

Sambit Priyadarshi
MBA 09 / PHOENIX
12 Nov 2007,Cuttack
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YOUR SMILE!

Dear Esha Di,
How precious your smile was !
Your smile was.....
That light which kindled our small world of Phoenix,
That grateful calling at which all things work and move,
That blessing of life which can quench the eclipsing curse,
That dawn which breaks open the veil of darkness.

Where is the splendour of your smile today!
I curse the clouds of mortality
Which consumed the treasure of our world....
The spirit in Phoenix is mute,
And that light is dead.
Without your smile,
We are left alone, left alone.

MissingYou,

Sikta Samantaray
MASSCOM 08 / PHOENIX
12 Nov 2007,Cuttack
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CHILDHOOD

Three years old

Esha(centre) with Soumya(left) and Pragyan(right)
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AT STEWART SCHOOL,CUTTACK

House Prefect,2000(front row-second from right)

AT RAVENSHAW UNIVERSITY,CUTTACK

Topper of the University Graduation(Botany) Exam,2007
(second from right)
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ESHA’S CLOSE-KNIT FAMILY

With Grandfather

With Grandmother

With Parents

On a Family Holiday

With Younger Sister

Inseparable Neighbours
At Soumya’s wedding
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E-MAILS RECEIVED AT PHOENIX FROM BATCH-MATES
1. FROM MANORANJAN MISHRA(MBA 07/PHOENIX)
Sir,
When I heard about Isha’s death from Nawaz I was stuck for a moment.It was just unbelivable for me, two
drops of tears came out of my eyes.The girl whom I have seen always happy, intelligent among us, a good
student also; is no more with us.That time I thought how god plays always with our life.I think Sir, Isha was very
loving to god; that’s why he took her very early than us.Sir, “woh pal jo hamne isha ke sath bitayee hain jindegi
bhar yaad rahega”.Sir, I don’t have much word to say.
“ISHA HAMESHA SABKE DIL MAIN AMAR THI, AMAR HAI, AUR AMAR RAHEGI”. ITS MY
PRAYER TO GOD, “PLEASE RETURN HER AGAIN AMONG US”.
(14 NOV 2007)
2. FROM UNIKA PRUSTY(MASSCOM 07/PHOENIX)
Sir,
sending you my write-up for Esha. Sorry, if I’m late.
Don’t know about all these formal write-ups, just saying what I wish you could listen to......couldn’t love you
enough dear when you were there with me, for all that you were to me and now they say you are dead...I don’t
know how to take that in...for you will always be, synonynous to LIFE for me...come back in any ways, if at all
you can...
(14 NOV 2007)
3. FROM MOHAMMED NAWAZUDDIN(MBA 07/PHOENIX)
IN MEMORY OF ESHA
I will never forget that day when we met first in Phoenix. We became close friends, and the moment I will
never forget was when she told me that she doesn’t have any brother and wanted to make me her brother and
she tied me a rakhi.and I also accepted her as a sister from my heart though I don’t have any younger sister.
Whatever the gift or things I bought for my sister, I bought for Esha also.
She was too good and friendly for all in our batch.We all went out to movies by bunking the class in Phoenix.
Have small parties in the absence of Padhi sir.
When she was in Jaipur and I in Bangalore, I told her, “I’m missing all of u”, and she replied, “agar internet
hai to doori kaisi aur faasle kaise”, and when I told her, “how will you wear me rakhi, she replied that
wherever you will be in the world, I will catch you”. She sent a very beautiful rakhi from Jaipur & also a very
beautiful greeting through e-mail. Whenever we got free time we did chat.
Whenever I saw the cris-cross lines on my palm, I wondered that which line made me so lucky that I got a sister
like Ehsa! And now, I think of that line which made me so unlucky that I lost her!
Whenever I thinkof all these moments my tears never stop.

(14 NOV 2007)
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AT IIRM,JAIPUR
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DEATH BE NOT PROUD
ESHA MOHANTY(24 JAN 1986 - 9 NOV 2007)-MBA 07
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